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M OF POSITIONS AGAIN RUSSIANS SCORE MEN CALLED FOR GERMAN TROOPS UNARMED CAROLINA TOLD

ESTABLISHED IN FRANCE UNABLEVICTORY IN

CAUCASUS

ARMY DUTY

JUNE 24

TO

ADVANC

NOT TO USE WIRELESS

But 19-year-o- ld Chief Operator,. Despite Warn-
ing, Flashed S. O. S Before His Captain

Accepted Conditions Only 29 Persons
Now Missing From This Steamer

Stiffened Lines of Allies-r-Sma- V Attacks
Made in Isolated Sectors Are rsi Down.

Other War News T sy
By the Associated Press.

lLonjdolii June p. German troops
this morning attempted to raid the
British Mr3 pouthwdst of Mforlan-cou- rt

in the region east of Amiens,

By the Associated Press.
London, June 5. A big battle was

fought in the Kars district of Trans-Caucas- ia

on May 24, resulting in fa-
vor of the Russians, the Exchange
Telegraph correspondent at Moscow
wires. The Turks and the Germans
are retiring along the Ardanham
road and the population is bein&
massacred, the dispatch declares.

i the "war office announced today. Al-- !

though the enemy was supported by
CAN'I LOCATE TENT MORE SUBSCRIBERS

heavy artillery fire he was repulsed
and left prisoners in the hands of
the British.FOR CHAUTAUQUA YET D CROSS
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OVER U. S. TROOPS REGISTRANTS CALLED

There have been many inquiries as
to where the Chautauqua tent will t.
located, and Manager Hall states
that he is waiting to hear from the
tent crew before he can say definite
ly where it will be. He has three
locations in view one on Eleventh
avenue alongside of the Reformed
church and closing up Eleventh ave-
nue with the exception of the side-
walk; another between Mr. GeorgeVoder's house and Mr. J. W. Hoke's
house on Thirteenth avenue. Either
of these places would be very desi-
rable and centrally located, but ai.not as large as the dimensions of the
big Chautauqua tent calls for, anu
Mr. Hall hopes the tent crew will be.
able to reduce the size of the tern
so that it can be made to fit in one ot
these places. Failing to use either oi

By the Associated Press.
London, Tuesday, June 4. --The dis-

closure in the French official state-
ment that American troops have
been engaged in hard fighting in two
sectors of the .great battle and have
again demonstrated their fine quali-
ties is most welcome to the British
public. Newspapers here feature
the exploits of the Americans.

By the Associated Press.
Washington, June 5. Orders ' for

the mobilization of 40,000 negro
draft registrants qualified for gener-
al military service to entrain from
June 20 to June 25 were sent out
today by Provost Marshal General
Crowder.

The registrants will come from 20
states. The apportionment includes:

North Carolina, 1,000 to Camp
Taylor, Ky.

Mr. J. A. Moretz, team captain for
district 5 has reported the following
additional subscriptions to the Red
Cross fund:
Rex Reynolds $5.0o
D. F. Messick 5.00
J. E. Brinkley 1.00
Mrs. J. M. Edwards l.Ub
Mrs. E. A. Taylor l.Ou
Miss Margaret Taylor 1.00
L. A. Starnes 3.00
Tom Sides 4.50
John Cansler 2.00
F. T. Dietz 2.00
F. P. Mloser l.Oo
Miss Lula Norton , 2 00
Miss Jean Norton 1.00
Miss Delia Bumgarner 2.0n
Mrs. R. M. Bumgarner. 2.00
Miss Emma J. Morrell 3.00
D. F. Eckard 1.00
Mrs. J. T. Yount 1.00
Miss Lottie Suttlemyre 1.50
Mr. P. E. Dietz 2.50
Albert Huffman 2.00
Flloyd iWarrenj i ; .50
R. L. Bowman 3.0l
W, H. Hendricks - 3.00
Mrs. W. S. Hallman 1.00

By the Associated Press.
New Work, Juno 5. "Don't use

your wireless and we won't shoot,"
is the newest "made-in-German- y"

war slogan under which the empei'-or'- s

submarine commanders are car-

rying their campaign of frightfulness
into America's Atlantic waters, ac-

cording to the 20 survivors who were
brought to this port today aboard a
schooner.

The Carolina was destroyed by U-bo- at

gunfire 50 miles off the Dela-
ware capes Sunday . afternoon.

Stories told by passengers and
crew of the sunken vessel indicated
that Edwin Vogel of New York City,
the ship's chief wireless
operator, played a spectacular part
in the raid on the vessel.

Wfien the suibtmjaxinia message,
"Don't use wireless we won't shoot,
Vogel definitely repeated his S. O. S.

signals which he had already begun
flashing and was on the verge of ans-

wering queries from the Cape May
and other stations for the Carolina's
position, when Capt. D. R. Barber,
Vogel's commander, ordered him to
quit his key, and see whether the
Germans would keep their piiedige,
passengers declared.

Captain Barber said he decided to
accept the proposition laid down by
the U-bo- at skipper, because he be-

lieved disobedience meant forfeiture
of the lives of the passengers.

.Arrival of the 250 survivors here

today, 156 of whom were passeng-
ers and 94 members of the crew, ap-

parently leaves 29 persons to be ac-

counted for.

WANTS MOONEY PARDONED

;:.r-.r. rave vjuhuhsiivu mem- -

The local board has received a tel-
egram from Adjutant General Young
calling for 35 white men to be sentto Camp Jackson during the five
day period beginning June 24. Fol-
lowing is a list of the 45 men from
whom will be selected the 35 men to
go to camp. Men who are activelyand completely engaged in agricul-ture can be excused temporarily,
provided the necessary affidavits art.
filed with the local board on or be-
fore the 15th of June. No one will
be excused after the 15th of Jun.A list of colored men follows from
which three colored men will be se-
lected and sent to Camp Taylor, Ky.,on or about June 19:

J P Mull, Henry.
Sam W. Blackburn, Lincolnton.
Bart Tallent, Henry.
Geo. Bentley, Maiden.
Hubbard Kale, Catawba.
J. J. Hunsucker, Claremont.
Chas. F. Hawn, Hickory.
Wim. H. Helms, Newton.
C. W;. C. Ballard, Lincolnton.
!M. J. Propst, Reepsville.
J. W .Abernethy, Newton.
James L. Yount, Hickory.
M. H. Travis, Conover.
B. J. Sigmon, Maiden.
Brantley Young, Hickory.
Seth S. Smyre, Newton.
Claud Proctor, Reepsville.
Eslie C. Davis, Newton.
B. W. Shull, Henry.
.Perry Stine, Hickory.
G. H. Hunsucker, Conover.
John H. Peeler, Hickory.
Roy E. Propst, Hickory.
iC. P. Little, Denver.
Leo E. Bolick, Hickory.
Richard C. Wtebb, Hickory.
Claud H. Yoder, Hickory.
Joe Speagle, Newton.
Robt. Wilson, Hickory.
G. M. Dellinger, Conover.
D. M. Rowe, Newton.
Doras E. Taylor, Lincolnton.
Willie M. Trott, Newton.
James W. Berry, Hickory.
James H. Eidson, Long Island.
Carroll O. Miller Hickory.
Henry Yoder, Hickory.
O. T. Sherrill, Hickory.
Ivey Q. Crow, Maiden.
Millard F. Clapp, Hickory.
Wfcn. H. Goble, Rhodhiss.
Koler Holdsclaw, Sherrills Ford..
Seth Bostian, Newton.
S. C. Wilson, West Hickory.
Teodore Young, Henry

Colored
Ray Wfilson, Hickory.
Fritz Smyre, Newton.
John Rice, Spartanburg, S. C.
Vince Poole, Newton.
Fred Wallace, Hickory.
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were so many objections to Claremont
on account of the distance that Mr.
Hall concluded not to consider that
location, although it is ideally located
for that kind of entertainment.

Every person is urged to act
promptly in securing their tickets, as
the management wants a complete
return on season ticket sales by
Thursday night. You will spend more
than the price of a season ticket in
single admissions before Chautauqua
week is over, so give the guarantors
the benefit of your season ticket.

;
-. u::rn;ted to raid the Brit- -

r .,'..(. bit w re rcputseil, leav-- r
in the hands of the

rf the lighting in which!

"The King and His Three Might-
iest Men" will be the subject of Dr.
J. Ernest Thacker at the Presbyteri-
an church tonight at 8 o'clock. Good
sermons have been delivered twice a
day at night before good crowds and
in the forenoon before smaller con-
gregations.

There was a fairly large congre-
gation present last night and the ser-
mon was unusually good. Mr. Jelks
has injected much life into the sing-
ing of the old hymns and the music
is a pleasing feature of the services.

The public is cordially invited to
attend all services.

u!:it have taken part show
: ilnr:.! Pershing's men have
- I.af.'.o with a spirit which

The home guards made their ap-

pearance on the streets last night
in their new uniforms and for an
hour and a half were put through the
stiff est kind of exercising by Lieu-
tenant Councill. The man were giv-
en about half an hour's real work
in the armory, after which they
marched out Fifteenth street, back up
to the square and then down Thirt-
eenth street where some new move-
ments were begun. In the old foi
mations the guards needed little

coaching iand iey marched! With
measured tread. The double time
business got the goat of some of the
fellows, and after one of these runs
you could hear heavy breathing.

The calisthenics were given on
JTBurteenttJ istfrteeltV; A crowd; fcjaa
(gathered here and the taien knew
they were not shining as they triea
to make themselves do these stunts,
One good' tihing, ;howeveir, is that
the uniforms give a sameness to the
members. It was hard to pick ou.
an individual in the company.

Captain Abernethy urged better
attendance. There were only thret.
squads out last night and there
should have been five. This is no.
the way to have a military company,
and the captain urged each membe
to bring the absent one next time.
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By the Associated Press
,Lewes, Dcla., jJune 5. Reports

prevail here today that the German
U-bo- which raided coastwise ship-

ping on Sunday and Monday have
strewn the Delaware bay and the
waters around the Delaware capes
with floating mines. Ten mines have
been found, it is reported, and gov-
ernment sweepers are sea:ching for
others. Two of them were exploded
by gunfire and the ouiers were recov-
ered intact. No confirmation has
been received.

Shipping has been held up for the
present, no vessel being permitted by
the port authorities to sail.

$52.00
Mount Olive

Red Cross subscriptions from Mt.
Olivte District.
Rufus Hatly 2.00
W. A. Davidson 2.50
J. C Hollar 2.00
D. C. Yount 2.00
Jas. E. Huffman 2.00
J. P. Seaboch 2.00
W. C. Poovey 1.00
L. P. Huffman 2.00
E. C. Rink : .50
W, C. Hartzog 2.00
Floyd Yount 2.5
Mrs. J. JD. Hefner 1.00
J. D. Hefner
D .E. Seaboch 2.00
C. F. Bowman 1.00
D. P. Eckard 1.55
J. W. Miller
D. M. Huffman 1.00
Mrs. D. M. Huffman 1.00
J. N. Patton 2.00
A. A. Miller 1.50
W. E. Propst 1.50
H. L. Poovey 1.50
Albert Poovey .oo
Earl Deal .25
P. F. Killian 2.00
D L Hartsog 2.00
Q. O. Smith x . 3.0-.-,
T. P. Smith . 2.00
M. L. Little .2.5o
J. O. Cook 5 00
A. L. Little 2.00
W. F. Poovey 1.50
P. E. Bumgarner 1 00

HAVE FLAG
of the city.
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FIFTY HAD REGISTERED

HERE THIS AFTERNOON
EN NEIvlY

NAMES3" 'r Awjciated Preas. LUNMAN
F5ty yloung men had registered

here at 3 o'clock this afternoon and
it was estimated that 25 more would
be in before the office closes at 9
o'clock tonight. Registration also
is being conducted at Newton, Secre-

tary Gordon Willfong being in charge
there and Chaairman Eubert Lyerly
here. The local registration place is
the First Building and Loan office,
and Mr. Geo. R. Wootten i3 furnish-
ing the place and giving assistance.

American Army in
Tu-'l- ay, June 4. In an en- -'

"r v.'1'ii an American patrol
:; a f IT Germans on the

- fr .r.t varly today three of
''!!;, nr., arc reported to have

!. Another patrol destroy- -

By the Associated Press.
(Washington, June p. The army

casualty list today contains 110

names, divided as follows:
Killed in action, 39; died of

wounds, 13; died of -- accident, 3; died
of disease, 6; wounded severely, 47;

IDE TO KISS

0. S. FLAG

By the Associated Press.
Washington, June 5. President

Wilson has written a second letter
to Governor) Stevens of California
urging the pardon of Thomas J.
Mooney.

RED CROSS NOTES
At a meeting of the executive

coimmittee of the Hfickory chapter
of the Red Cross a statement of the
work of the chapter showed to May
1 expenditures as follows:
For cloth 4180 yards $659.85
For wool, 200 lbs. 439.10

For Sundry, small supplies 46.34
For Sundry expenses 31.95

Total - -- $U77.24
1305 garments shipped value$1533.50
Garments and goods on hand

May 1 300.00

Total $1835.50
The committee thought this a fine

showing with the means at hand.

It is confidently expected that with
the means now in sight to greatly in-

crease the work and output for this
year.

A vote of thanks was passed for
Mr. A. A. Shuford and his assistants
for the fine work done in the War
Fund campaign.

There are quite a number in arreas
in membership dues. Every one is
asked to send these in at once. Our
membership must not fall off but
should increase. We ought to have
at least one thousand members., A
canteen committee has been named
with Mrs. K. C. Menzies as chairman
to meet the trains and look after
soldiers passing through.

A surgical dressing department
has been added with Mrs. J. L. Rid-

dle in charge.
The (Home Ser4ie section with

Mr. C. H. Geitner in charge is an Im-

portant part of this work.
If anyone knows of any soldier's

family in trouble or needing atten-

tion, let Mr. Geitner know at once.
The needs are great. The work-

ers are yet only two few. There
is something for every one to do.

There is an urgent call for trained
nurses. If there are any wishing in-

formation let Chairman Nicholson
know at once.

"i'!'T,mv concrete observation

i $61.80

Hickory Manufacturing Co.
The following employes of the

Hickory Manufacturing Company
gave a day or more:

Wi B Menzies, J G Carrier, J C Fry,
Miss Lula Fry, C D Hyder, A Can-na- n,

P L Reitzel, Geo. Hubbard, W
J Rector,, J M Lingle, C P Puett Eq
Hawn, J T Arwood, W C Burns, Lee
Brown, R C Rice, Bane Fowler, J R
Hoke, Claud Anthony, S P Bisanar,
G M Flowers, D F Spencer, G E Lin-

gle, W A Miller, L Gingles, A Can- -

missing in action, r

City council last night instructed
Superintendent Carver to issue di-

plomas of graduation to three young
men who enlisted for military service
before graduation and they will be
given credit for their school -- work.
They are Ralph Shell, Gordon Messick
and John Reinhardt.

Mr. Carver also was instructed to
obtain a service flag for the high
school and thereon place stars for
every student who has gone with the
boys. An honor roll will be placed
in the school and the names of
Hickory boys who are serving their
country will be before the eyes of
the children.

Mr. W. F. Bruns was instructed
to make the school census this sum-
mer and he also will complete a full
census for the Chamber of Commerce.
In this way not only will all the school
children be known, but the city wili
have a complete list of every per-
son in the limits of the town.

Several teachers were elected last
night. Miss Frazier, who has been
in charge of the busines sat Lenoir
College, was elected to take charge
of the business and writing depart-
ment of the city schools; Miss Ame-
lia Kate McComb, who has been
teaching at Mbrganton, was placed
on the teaching staff here, and .Miss
Tuttle, a sister of Mrs. C. T. Mor-

rison, was elected.

U-lB-
oat

Officers named included Col. Bert-

ram T. Clayton of Salisbury, N. C,
who was killed in action.Raids

Prevent ONLY 10 MISSINGCa am Jerry Winkler. I

Lt ncolritoni June 5.. S. P. Hau-se- r,

an alleged pro-Germa- n, was tak-
en in hand .by a crowd of Lincolnton
people this morning, given rather
rough treatment and made to kiss the
American flag in the public square.

Hauser is said to have gloated
over the presence of German subma-
rines off the Jersey coast and to have
expressed the hope that they would
be successful. He was waited upon
by citizens and made to declare his
loyalty publicly.

A large crowd witnessed the exer

L NERFROM

j t'ni Associated Press.
K;iii'r,'t,.i. June Whatever
I''I1''-- " f the submarine raid

i ,, ,

;r." At.iintic coast and whatever
,iT':" t "f ut.rriarines ihat mav come

cises.

tions to the great' battle front and

to guard food supplies to our
That has been accom-

plished thus far and we will con-

tinue to send men and supplies in

undiminshed quantities."
The navy department had no fur

A. A. Shuford Mill Co., Highland
J S Downum, E M Hoover, Rob

Hefner, Eleck Tramble, Lou Tram-bl- e,

Harry Hunt, Dock, Star, Alva
Lafon, Car Hefner, Harry Wade,
Susie Lafon), Albertie Lafon, Oilljie

Lafon, Berty Brunner, Grace Starr,
Blanche Miller, Pearl Fry, Gertrude
Clorer, Mildred Houck, Norman New-

ton, Lula W&de, Willie Buff, Vernon
Houston, W H Wade, J H Ballew, 3
L McDaniel, D A Chapman, R D
Clark, E L Bowman., J P Killian,
Charlie Moser, A B Harrison, Frank
Allen, R M Beam, Clarence Buff,
Tom iClJark, Mary Roper, Myrtle
Houston, Curtis Kanipe, Lottie Hef-
ner, Francis Griggs, Eunice Rozzell

ANOTHER ACCOUNT
'Am'Tii'iiti water hereafter there
t',i K. r, ' .t Mln'CK in tne now oi

rr.rn and supplies to Europe, ther advices at noon today from the

patrol fleet hunting down the sub- -'''r'' il'y Haniels said today.
TWELVE VESSEFS ARE

THUS FAR ATTACKED
"Th. .1.... .4 .

the' that was last seen offmarinet, fc,.,. , n tfcn Ann. to
: t" carry our men and muni- - Maryland and Delaware coasts,

Lincolnton, June 5. S. P. Houser,
has been making pro-Gexm- an re-

marks and gloating ove rthe recent
German victories, so that practically
all citizens of Lincolnton met last
night and decided to compel him to
salute the flag and read a public ap-

ology.
This is the first measure taken by

the citizens of Lincolnton to stamp
out from the town
and county.

Mr. Frank F. Alien is expected home
today from Raleigh, where he enlist-
ed in the navy.

Nora Clark, Lula Allen, Bertha Mc-- j
Wlashiington, June j5. The latest

report received by the navy depart-
ment indicate that the following ves

zie Porch, Fern Porch.
Additional Subscribers

Champ Worth Martin, Mrs J C

Shuford, D L Martin, J G Williams,
F C Harris, James Southerland, B D
Gaddy, Geo Setzer, Alban Whitener,
Cecil Spencer.

Details
Creary, Gladys Harston , Nona Mc-Neel- y,

G. E. Keller, Betty McNel'y,
Precious Porch, Rosie Houston, Joe
Moses, L Moses, Wallace Davis, Joe
Cline, Kin Jeffries, Ray Mize, Al-

ma Tramble, Hessie McDaniel, Liz--

By the Associated Press.
iNew York, June 5. iAll but 10 of

the 218 passengers aboard the New
York and Porto Rico liner Carolina,
sunk by a submarine, have been ac-

counted for, officers of the line an-

nounced this forenoon.

NEW YORK COTTON
By the Associated Press-Ne- w

York, June 5 The covering
movement which developed in the
cotton market yesterday was renew-
ed today with the opening 23 to 67

points higher. July sold at 25.42
and October at 23.70 with near
months relatively firm on a continued
demand from Liverpool. There was
also buying by trade interests, but
the weather map was favorable and
the early advance met a good deal of

realizing. Prices reacted some 15

to 25 points in consequence, with the
market rather irregular towards the
middle of the morning.

The close was steady.
Open Close

julv 25.25 25.87
Octobe"; V 23.60 23.74

December - 23.28 23.21

January 23.00 23.05

March 2302

HICKORY MARKETS
Cotton 26c

Wheat $2-2- 0

Corn - $1.75

ore sels have been sunk as a result of
enemy submarine activity off this
coast;

iSchooner Edna, 325 tons; bombed.
Schooner Hatfcie Dunn, 436 tons;

bombed.of pig Scrap SERVICESLMEMORIA

FOR LATE DR. MURPHY

Schooner Happauge, about 1,500
tons.
. Schooner Edward. H. Cole, 1,791 '

tons; bombed.
Schooner Isabel B. Wiley, 776 tons;'

bombed.
Schooner Jacob M. Saskell, 1,778

tons; bombed. '

LocalFighting
Won by Fremdhi

! machine irun ipositions.Associated Press.
" Ihf American Anmv in FrnnCft Continuing their advance they en-,.n.r- a,

fV,fl Crfrmans at close quartersj"jf
American4The"i i

. wirown intn th rtrstnnt preat
Steamship Wanne conne, i,eoy

tons; torpedoed. -
iCfogmohin CarnMna. fi.039 tons.''n UKJ front. rw.rtViurr.ufc of

Chat,:
uu

Thierry drove the Germans Schooner Edward Baird, 279 tons;!
bombed. I

and drove them back on the ruins of

the village.
In a sharp cotest marked by the

fierceness of the allied machine gun

fire, French and American troops al-

most wiped out German detachments

that crossed the Marne near Jaul-gonn- e,

east of Chateau Thierry. Most

t .nomv survivors were round

Memorial services will be held for
the late Dr. Joseph L. Murphy at

Bethany churcih, Davidson county,
on Sunday, June 29, and Rev. W. W.
Rowe, who succeeded Dr. Murphy as
pastor of Corinth Reformed churcu
here, will make the address. Bethan
was Dr. Murphy's home church ana
it was there and in that neighbor-
hood that he grew to manhood, ifcv-er- y

year he had returned for a re-

union and he filled an important
place in the life of the community.

'Mellt wood in which the ene-V- f

attempting to establish him- -

NWli ,''.(,upyin the village of
Tk y,0rli( rs in severe fighting.

By the Associated Frew.
Paris, June 5. The Germans con-

tinued local attacks last evening and

during the night on the main battle
front, the war office announced to-

day. The attacks on the French

line at Carlepont wood, Donniers,
Courcy and in the neighborhood of
Chevy failed.

In the region north of Courcy an
action by the French infantry, as-

sisted by tanks, rectified the French
line on the borders of the forest.

Steamship Herbert L. Pratt, 7,UU
tons; raised and towed to port.

Steamship Texel.
Auxiliary steamer Samuel C Men-ge- l.

Mrs. T. A. Mott and son, Tom, Jr.,
are visiting in the city.

rrn u n s poured a heavy ma- -

WEATHER FORECAST

For North Carolina: Partly cloudy
tonight and Thursday, not much

change in temperature, light variable
winds mostly east.

icim
fant, t ",: inu tne American

ed up in small groups and made pris- -
t n the Americans rushed for I

lestroyeil the hastily er- - oners.


